Dance - Art - Drama - Music
Specialised Support for BTEC and GCSE Performing Arts
Raise Attainment - Progress for All Students

18-22 Wilson Street, Anlaby, Hull, HU10 7AN, contact@anlabystudios.com, 07414 444685

Educational Outreach Programme
Secondary Sector
Meet the Professional Team of Practitioners
Mark Pearce

Chloe Sweeting

Former cast member of
Matthew Bourne’s Swan Lake
Diploma in Higher Education (Dance)
BA Honours Degree in Dance
Lecturer at SLP College Leeds
QTS/PGCE

International Ballet Champion
Diploma in Higher Education (Dance)
BA Honours Degree in Dance
QTS/PGCE

Sara Brumpton
International Performer
ISTD Teacher
Outreach Dance Practitioner
Over 20 Years Experience

✓ Anlaby Studios would like to give secondary school students the opportunity to come to a
professional environment to learn and be creative.
✓ Students can come in small or large groups and use the three spacious studios which are all
equipped with specialised flooring, mirrors and air conditioning.
✓ Anlaby Studios will provide inspiring and experienced professional dance practitioners who will
lead individual sessions or a carousel of activities that can be tailored around the schools
current topics or units.
✓ Anlaby Studios can offer a question and answer session with professional working dancers so
students can make faster progress towards completing coursework.
✓ Anlaby Studios can provide a variety of opportunities for teachers to help assist in their
continued professional development – giving artistic resources to develop students
progress

Anlaby Studios can offer students the opportunity to
collaborate with practitioners who perform and work
within the industry. With outstanding subject knowledge,
they will demonstrate high quality sessions that will
inspire students to take responsibility for their own
learning. Students will be encouraged, motivated and
challenged to achieve their maximum potential.

Mark Pearce and Chloe Sweeting
performing for the BBC

Sessions can be filmed and photographed for school
evidence.
Costs
Prices are variable depending on the size of the group and how many teachers/studios are
required.
▪

1 class of up to 30 students for an hour workshop = £50

▪

1 class of up to 30 students for a 2 hour workshop = £100

▪

A full day providing a carousel activities within the establishment = £400
(maximum of 90 students)

Booking
A personalised package can be created for the needs of the individual school.
Please contact Anlaby Studios for a direct quote:
contact@anlabystudios.com

